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ABSTRACT
This study -nvestigatsd questions concerning the

incidence of student off-task activities, which interrupt learning,
in different academic activities, within different activity formats
(e.g., individual, group), ead among students differing in
achievement growth (AG) . AG was defined as a pattern of continuous
growth during the previous two years in the Total Reading
Trade-equivalent score on the Stanford Achievement Tests. Fourth
grade students from four classrooms in two elementary schools in an
integrated urban school district served as the sample. High- and
low-AG students were identified in each classroom. Thirty
observations of four target students fcr 30 minutes each were made
four subject areas. Student behavior, type of academic activity,
off-task activity and activity format were coded on a
miaute-by-minute basis. Twenty different academic activities and
eight activity combinations were identified and then grouped into 10
categories. Six off -task activity types lre foend. For each student
observation, activity and format interruption rates, percent of time
in each off-task activity type, and total time off task were
determined. Among the significant findings, the high-AG students were
more likely than low-AG students to go off task during creative
activities. Low-AG students were more likely to go off task during
recitation. High- and low-AG students spent nearly egual amounts of
time off task. in the discussion of the results, several implications
for educational practice are indicated. (Author/ell)
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Abstract

net

Illile student involved tintE has attracted increased research interest,

relatively little attention has been paid to students' off-task behavior.

This study explored the ty. e of off-task activities in which students engaged.

The types of acade activiti s and activity for=ms (individual, group)

interrupted were also examined. Results include the amount of time students

spent in each of the several off- -task activities and the relative frequency

of interruptions of different academic activity types and fermata.
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Time Of Task Imnlications for Learning

Given chat student lvement in academic learning activities (involved

time) is a significant nart of learning, interruptions to involved ttirae

decrease a student's opportunity to learn. Greater frequency of interruption

(more off -task activity) results in less involved tine. Assuming off -task

activity to be indicative of what students might prefer to be doing, examina-

tion of the nature and frequency of interruptions would have implications for

instructional dieigns conducive to the maintenance of involvement in learning

activity, thereby enhancin student rnint.

While student involved tine has d increasing research inte

relatively little attention has been paid to students' off-task behavior.

Students' achievement test nerforsnce has been shown to be significantly

related to involved time (e.f7., Bloom, 1074e Anderson, 1975; Fisher et al.,

197L). Therefore, nterru involved time can be thought of as im-

pediments to learning. factors that ht affect the frequency of interrup-

tion include the type of academic activity (e.g., reading, writing) and the

activity format (individual, t tout?). The subJect area (reading, mathematics,

science, social studies) and students' previous achievement growth night also

be related to the frequency of interruptions-

Instructional variables such as academic activity type and format aright

affect the ''holding power' of an activity and thus affect the frequency with

which students will go Those activities in which a student can

actively participate ould seen less likely to be interrupted than those in

which the student has a relatively passive role. The activity format seems

likely to influence the frequency of interruptions, with fewer interruptions

occurring in larte group activities where the teacher's role as manager tends

to decrease the likelihood of off-task behavior (Fisher, et al., 1970.



do
do

The subie t area would seem lik= to affect frequency of Ak

behavior, In many leftentary schools, science and social studies are offered

less often than reading an athenatics. They not only are offered on f

days of the week but also for shorter time periods. Their infrequent occurrence

might make science and social studies e appealing to students and therefore

less likely to be interrupted by off -task behavior.

The achievement growth (AG) of students (based on growth patterns .2%-

bibit-d during the previous two years) also is litzely to affect the frequency

with which students Interrupt academic activities. Loy &G students would tend

to be less -tivatad and nore distractable than high AC students and thus

would be expected to initiate more off-task behavior. No never, no difference

would be expected in the type

AG students.

On the basis of the above considerations the folioring questions are

examined:

1) Are there AC or subject area differences in the type of academic

activity interrupted?

7) Are there AC or subject area differences in the type of activity

format interrupted?

3) Is there an AG difference in percentage of time off -task and total

time spent in different eff-task activities?

sk activity disola_ d by high and low

Itethod

Fourth grade students from four classrooms in two elementary schools in

an integrated urban school district served as the sample. High and low

achievement growth (AG) students were identified in each classroom. AG was

defined as a pattern of continuous growth dur the previous two years in the
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Total Reading grade-equivalent score on the Stanford Achievement Tests.

Students exhibiting no AG were excluded from the sample as were students for

whore data were incomplete (ise. , students who had

the district for less than three years).

Studn.ts in the four classrooms were observed in four subject a

ding, mathematics, science, social studies) over five days of the week

for a totaL of 30 observation periods. F our target students (2 high AC

and 2 low N0) were observed d each observation period. when a targ

student was absent, a previously identified alternate from the same AG gr

n attending school

was observed. Of the 2(-1 students who met the AG requirements, 21 were ob-

served on one or more occasions. Generally the observation periods were

30 minutes but There shorter when a subject area lesson continued for lea

than half an hour. Data were obtained for only one low and one high AG

student during six of the observe periods because pf misidentificat

of students. Therefore, the total number of student observations was 11

(54 high Ar and 54 low AG) , 'fears AG for the high group was 2.3t and for the

low group .81. AG was not sigmificantly related to student race or sex.

the behavior of eacl: r,f the target students vas coded on a minute-by-

ute basis during each observation T eriod. The type of academic or

academic activity and the activity f a were coded for each minute for each

of the four students. Twenty different academic activities and eight ac-

tivity combinations were identified and then grouped into 10 categor

The ca ego were: readi 2) writing, (e.g., worksheet) , 3) creating

(e.g., dive-rgent writing 1, 4) listening and /or vi ning, 5) recitation,

6) discussion, 7) projects+rrjects and games, quiz s, conferences with the

teacher and 10) ether (e.g. , checking work). The six non - academic (off-task)
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activities (excluding transitional and man eat activities) that were

distinguished were t looking around, 2) walking around, 3) non-work

related talk with other stud- ts, 4) band raised or at the teacher's desk

(wait ti 5) out of the room. or maiatenence (e. g, brushing teeth or going

to the bathroom) and 6) other (e.g., cleaning out desk). The three activity

f- _at categories identifi -e individual, small and large group.

Intercoder agreement was 97% for involved time, 91% for activity type, 97%

for academic activity farnat and 077! for type of off -task activity.

For each student observation the following scores were determined:

interruption rates for each of the academic activity categories and activity

formats; the a-- e of time sr Brit in each of the six off-task activity

oateg ries; the total number of minutes spent in each type of off-task

ivi :y.

Results

Academic .tivity Type

Analysis of the frequency of in ion_ of the different types

academic activities by AG groups indicated a significant difference for two

the ten activity categ cries. During, _e Are activitles the high AG

students were more likely to go off task than were the low At students. In

contrast during recitation, AG students were more likely to engage in

off-task behavior. The means and F-ratios for the 10 academic activity

types and the two AG groups are shown in table 1.

In ,rt 1 al)out Ito:a



Table 2 presents means an' 7 ratios for the 1) academac activity

types and fire 4 su j ct L3howed ificaat uiffcre cos

for three acadcuic activity types. writing, li _rning/viaving and, discussion.

Vriting (e.g., t was less likely tc

in th other t tree subject areas. 1,isteninz/vi ex in was more likely to be

interrupted in social studies than in reading ai -d matltenatics.

listening/vievim7 a Cil-4ties were found in science). ussion in science

o interrupted in science than

was r.ore likely _ter upteJ than was discussion in trta.th and social

studies. (Discussiou not occur in

Insert Mbla ut here

roPf

Analysis of the frequency of intrrt9tions of the three acadeulc activity

for (individual, small group, large grouj) shoved no nificant

ferenc _ between hi til and la AO st Also, a were no significant

subject area differettec in the frequency of into ion of different for-

mats.

Off-Tast. IV1ty

llovever, in table 3 analysis of tine off= in the six off-

task activities revealed

to others and for

Aificant Are differeneas for nonv_

"" tast 7Jehavior, Tr,OTy ud n,t shoved

fed talk

more non -woe. related tali: to others and 'oU
' off tali; behavior (doodling,

cleaning out desLs, general idg- than

Insert ablc 3 about he

students.



COI aricon of tote i tIne s7)ent in 1: activity rovealal almost

of mi ttes cpent in off 1no ference in the total behavior by

the AG grotr20. 1i ,n Al ')

le low dtudectc

317 m ut'e in -ff- ac

)f

in off-tesk

-As

caviar for 320 wioutos. 5oth

srouos aperlt at 25 of time off-task.

-Accus ion

Acadetivity_:;2LIM

Analys i3

showed low

frorluah

itc irtcorrupo

interruption of academic activity ty

creative act± lco often and

ation activiUus M0-,7 0 o than stud Low incerrunti

for low %r; student, 6E creattva cctivitj.ec 1.1-Lnt indicate that the

lowr risk of beinc iron

tion activities

leas llLly to lens

ancwerc a

tudents, In c ,t recita'-

ctec1. hus, low A, students, who are

ter- any 1 a';=e a more yinsive role, which leads

ocaurtcneeo of of behavior.

2%amina ion of f-

sulJject area in

listening/vieuing-

I

;ucncy of int u2nion of academic activities

in OCieACC than in the o

llt dif fcrences in wrting, discussion, and

et was intcrruoted fewer times

It ray be that the type

of writing activit o. in differed from thoo- in the other suhject

arcas in ley 3 that Wade t ICU

weater frequency of

JIL:; co students. Ascussion

occurrences in science This result may be

related to the proportion of time spent in discussiolt in the four subject

areas. t sere was little ccuceion in reading and math com?ared to science

and social studies. 2t is Also 1.7occlUile that the discussion activity in

S cier ee was informal to the cost._ that it provided considerable opportunity

for tact oehavior.



Lister ing shoved more iaiterruptior

7

civil studies than in

the of lcr ubjcsubject areas. When listeni ieuing, studctits are in a passive

role. Less PP tunity for active participation may result in n off-task

behav jo this result should be inter:Ireted cautiously due to t

infrequent occurrence of the listeuin vi -fins category.

P -=case t ActivIlLffSnLaPe

Activity forlat type (individual, small group, large group) did not show

gnificant differences in interruption scores by AL group or by subject

area. It appe :hat t e typo of acndec activity has a greater impact on

student involvarien t than does ctivity format. iile the teacherv- role as

large oup actin ities ucs expected to = crease interruptions, the

teachers in the present study nay have employed rallel manage strategies

a

0:

format type,

Activity

total amount of tltze offtas:c did not diffei

it appears that students arc more likely

Y AC group. Hovever,

interrupt an academic

activity nit?: off 6asL behavior while high 11(1 students tend to finish the

acadr.ic task and trey in off - tash

Signifi T;y !.(1 group we-- found in -.vo types of off talldiffere

activities. jou-work related talk rpit h other students as more common among

lour AG students AC tulle nts It,anpea

might be more imotiv 4i i,' ocializationsocialization th by prescried work. Activities

low AG :students

w[tick they aye es for interaction uitti othe

the siven tar. ritilt usro appropriate for t students.

Loy AG students also displayed signifisignificantly more "

performing

_0 t,

hovior. This type of off tas activity -included doodling, cleaning out

deals tc. hese are areas in which a student appear to be on -task



;light avoid. the notice of the teaeller. d and tn1kin are

oLvious f

teacher's attefl

The differences in interru'tion scores of academic activity types found

f-Lash aehabehavior 3e. mare likely to draw

this study imply ti oring and providing succ

low AG students may encourage on-

for academic activity format

havior. To diffe

rieilcea for

vete found

consistent with Good and Beckerman

(1)7G) findings tat o rb larje aau small -- up sattin we re conducive

2o off-t upon

or d9 f fermi ac tivities may main-

to on-task behaviore

completion of their w pro

tain their on- t
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Table 1

lean Frequency of Icterrunt on by Academi=c
Activity Tyme ad AG Croup

10

Academic Activity Type High AC Lou AG R-ratio

Other .2677 .r93 .942

Reading .3343 .1967 1.594

Writing .2133 .1675 .800

Creating .2025 .0000 8.452*

Listening/Viewing .0000 .2775 1.701

Recitation .0371 .2557 5.031*

Discussion .0500 .0667 .055

Pro jest /Carne .0550 .0700 .029

Quiz .1700 .4950 2.059

Conference .462P .2127 2.202

pe..05
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Table 2

Mean Frequency of Interruptions by
Academic Activity Type and Subject Area

11

Academic Activity
Type Reading Math

Subject Area
Social Studies Science F -ratio

Other .2914 .0913 .4100 .2500 2.366

Reading .3050 .00on .1650 .4625 2.396

Writing 4 .2548 .2240 .0250 2.841*

Creating .0165

Listening/Vieting .0220 .0000 1.000 26.824*

Recitation .0300 .3600 .0440 .2963 2.670

Discussion .0000 .0000 .2000 22.968*

Project /Came .1150 .866.0400

Quiz .noon .3750 1.697

Conference .1667 .3590 .5000 .847

.05



Table 3

'lean Time in Off-task Activity by Activity
Type and AG Grout)

Off-Task Activity Type AG Low AG F -rat

looking Around 16.6°70 17.3871 .031

Walking Around 8.2571 5.5000 1.953

Von-vork related
talk to others 7.592G 12.0000 4.516

Wait tIme 49.0000 47.5556 .175

Maintenance 46.5000 43.2000 1.396

Other 36.0000 59.6000 5.091*

*1,4-05
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